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Growth in Sage ERP X3 Practice Fuels Expansion for RKL eSolutions
Sage Authorized Partner and Top 100 VAR expands the firm with addition of seasoned,
strategic Sage X3 consulting talent.
Lancaster, PA – October 22, 2010 – RKL eSolutions (http://www.rklesolutions.com), a business
software and technology provider headquartered in Pennsylvania, reports that dynamic growth in the
company’s Sage ERP X3 practice has led to the recent addition of new personnel. The addition of Brian
Williams and William (Bill) Wilson to the Sage X3 consulting team at RKL eSolutions further
strengthens the Sage Partner’s position as a market leader among ERP software providers.
Joe Noll, President at RKL eSolutions, is delighted to have two very skilled consultants join the firm.
"Both have a very different and complementary experience with Sage X3 and are just phenomenal to
have on our team. If you look at Brian and Bill together, you’ll see in‐depth development,
customization, and implementation experience across a wide range of companies and industries.
Together, they bring a unique perspective to our team that few Sage partners can offer."
In particular, Noll says the timing was right for hiring Williams. “Our Sage X3 practice is exploding and
Brian is a seasoned implementation guy that worked directly for Sage. He’s been working with Sage X3
even before it broke in to the North American market so his product knowledge is unmatched. He has
implemented the product for a wide range of industries and companies around the world. He’s a big
addition for us and his contribution to projects and as a team resource will be significant.”
Noll also points out that Wilson, the other addition, brings noteworthy Sage X3 experience as an end
user. “Bill’s former company was running Sage X3 so he brings tons of experience in all key areas of
the product – implementation, product use, and customization. He has an extensive background in
custom development and has touched every piece of Sage ERP X3 as a result of his own daily use. It’s
the kind of ‘walked a mile in your shoes’ experience that will generate immediate rapport with
clients.”
The addition of new talent and expansion of the firm serves notice to the Sage customer and partner
community of RKL’s commitment to Sage X3. "The addition of these key personnel demonstrates that
we’re committed to the product and in this for keeps. We can provide the Sage X3 support and
expertise our prospects are looking for and existing customers need, regardless of whether they’re in
the planning phase or already daily power users."

About RKL eSolutions, LLC
RKL eSolutions offers customized IT services to businesses in a wide variety of industries. As a Sage
Authorized partner, they sell, implement and support Sage ERP X3, Sage 500 ERP, Sage 300 ERP, Sage
100 ERP, Sage Fixed Assets, Sage SalesLogix CRM, and Sage Pro.
As a Microsoft Certified Gold partner, they also provide sales, installation and mentoring on products
like Windows, Hyper‐V, Exchange, Active Directory, SQL Server, SharePoint and Terminal Services.
Visit http://www.rklesolutions.com to learn more about the Sage business software solutions and
other technology services the company offers including Cisco and VM Ware.

